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Howdy Heromorphians!!

Being a non-profit digital art store we are always looking at ways at giving back to our members. and
now here is another way.
You Now earn rewards with every purchase made at our store.
With every order made at Heromorph you will earn 5% back in Heromorph Bucks gift certificates. 
The gift certificates will be added with in a few days of each purchase to your account. 
That's right! 5% back on every purchase. 
and these rewards have retroactively been handed out to all purchases made in the month of
September.

The rewards don't stop there
Also all members can use a one time special coupon for 15% off any order. Use the coupon code
NewHM-5433 on any order before the end of the year and receive 15% off.

Leave a product review and be entered to win a monthly Draw for a ten dollar Heromorph gift
certificate
It's that easy. Good, Bad, Ugly, let us know what you think and you could win!
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Not enough rewards yet? 

Well don't worry
We have more
Do you want to share some of the art you have made using a HMDC product
Well join the Heromorph art site Click here to register
and post a image in the HMDC showcase Gallery using one of the products from the HMDC in the
image. Mention the products or product (both free and commercial items count)in the image
description and be entered to win a bi-monthly draw for the following. 
Each 2 months we will give away the following. 

*one non-bundle item of winners choice from the following vendors (Winterhawk, Masterchief,
Biohaz_Daddy, Tartanninja, and of course Heromorph) 
*a five dollar Heromorph Buck gift cert, 
*A choice of any gold item from the store!!

Also don't forget about our 14 day return policy and price guarantee. 

Have Fun and Share Art!!
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